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Abstract: Background: Increasing seat belt use represents an ideal opportunity for preventive health care in family practice. Little evidence exists, however, that primary care physicians can increase safety belt use. Methods: Three hundred twenty-six patients seen in a rural primary care center were randomized to either a control or intervention group. Before their health care examination, patients completed a short questionnaire concerning seat belt use and then viewed a 6-minute videotape explaining reasons to wear seat belts (intervention) or espousing general preventive health care guidelines with no mention of seat belts (control). In 6 months the questionnaire was again administered with no further intervention. Results: Two hundred forty-three (74.5 percent) patients completed both baseline and 6-month questionnaires. Seat belt use increased significantly from baseline to 6 months for the intervention (22 to 37.3 percent, \( P = 0.00052 \)) and control (20 to 33.6 percent, \( P = 0.00085 \)) groups; however, the difference between the increase in the intervention (37.3 percent) and control (33.6 percent) groups at 6 months was insignificant \( (P = 0.641) \). The most common reasons for not using seat belts were forgetfulness (40.3 percent), fear of being trapped (26.7 percent), and lack of comfort (21.8 percent). Conclusions: Seat belt use increased in this study, although the intervention videotape was no better than the control videotape at increasing restraint use. This increase in use supports office-based intervention to improve seat belt use, but further research is needed to clarify the mechanism and extent of change possible. (J Am Board Fam Pract 1992; 5:483-7.)

Seat belt use has been conclusively shown to reduce morbidity and mortality in motor vehicle accidents.\(^1\)-\(^4\) Because accidents are the fourth leading cause of death in the United States, and motor vehicle accidents account for more than one-half of these deaths,\(^5\)-\(^6\) increasing the use of safety belts represents an important method to decrease needless loss of life. Various sources, including the Guide to Clinical Preventive Services\(^7\) published by the US Preventive Services Task Force, have advised physicians to counsel their patients on the use of safety belts.

Unfortunately, physician intervention to increase safety belt use has been inadequately studied. The best evidence for physician action effecting a change in vehicle restraint use has been in children, but the results have been inconsistent.\(^8\)-\(^10\) Also a recent survey of family physicians found that only 5 percent of family physicians routinely ask their patients about seat belt use.\(^11\)

Findings from a recent questionnaire study indicated that a brief intervention by a physician during an office visit could increase reported safety belt use, but the study was uncontrolled and had a very selected patient population.\(^12\) This study attempts to increase seat belt use through a randomized, controlled intervention trial using a videotaped teaching model. A videotape model has been used successfully for instruction in Coumadin\(^TM\) use and offers the advantage of a simple method to deliver a consistent, personalized message.\(^13\)

Methods
This study was conducted at a federally funded state-regulated primary care center. The patient population was primarily indigent with the majority of patients receiving their care on a sliding scale fee system. The population was rural and 98 percent white.

The study period was between June 1989 and January 1990. Patients were recruited for the study during routine office visits between June
and August 1989. Patients were included in the study population if they were between the ages of 14 and 60 years, signed a statement agreeing to allow the author to contact them in 6 months for follow-up, and agreed to watch a 6-minute patient education videotape.

Patients were excluded from the study if they were acutely ill (temperature > 101.0°F, severe pain, mental status changes, or other acute distress), refused to sign a release, or were unable to comprehend the intervention (intellectual impairment or psychosis).

Patients were assigned to intervention or control groups using random number tables. Nursing staff then asked patients to answer a short questionnaire that inquired whether they wore safety belts. The patients recorded their seat belt usage on a linear scale.

Patients who reported wearing their seat belts less than 90 percent of the time were asked whether certain common reasons for nonuse of their seat belts applied to them: (1) I don't believe wearing my seat belt would keep me from being hurt or badly injured if I were in an automobile accident, (2) I forget to put on my seat belt, (3) seat belts are too uncomfortable to wear, (4) if I wear my seat belt, I might get trapped in the car, (5) my car does not have a seat belt, (6) I only drive around town and I don't need my seat belt then, (7) I don't believe an accident will happen to me, and (8) other (please explain).

Patients who reported wearing their seat belts more than 90 percent of the time were asked whether certain common reasons for use of their seat belt applied to them: (1) I believe wearing my seat belt improves my chance of surviving in an accident, (2) it is a state law to wear my seat belt, (3) a loved one makes me wear my seat belt, (4) my job requires me to wear my seat belt, and (5) other (please explain). Patients who could not read (approximately 10 percent) were assisted by the nursing staff in filling out the form; otherwise, no special explanation was given to the patient.

Patients were then shown a 6-minute intervention or control videotape while waiting to see their health care provider. The intervention tape showed me explaining the magnitude of the problem of automobile accidents and discussing the impact of seat belt use on reducing injuries and death. I then addressed common misconceptions concerning seat belt nonusage including the reasons mentioned in the questionnaire for not wearing a seat belt. Finally the family nurse practitioner at the center gave an emotional appeal to all patients in the intervention group to wear their seat belt based on her strong personal conviction.

The control videotape was a 6-minute discussion of preventive health care and screening with no mention of seat belts. Patients were asked to direct any questions concerning seat belt use to their health care provider during the office visit.

Six months after the baseline questionnaire, patients were contacted by a series of three mailings and given a follow-up questionnaire identical to the baseline questionnaire. Patients who did not respond to the mailings were contacted by telephone, if possible.

The data were analyzed using the chi-square statistic for independent sample comparison and the McNemar statistic for comparison of paired samples. Comparison of groups for age used the t-test for the comparison of two independent means. A prior significance level was established at $P < 0.05$.

Results

Three hundred twenty-six patients completed the initial questionnaire on seat belt use and were randomized to the intervention (n = 161) or control (n = 165) group. At 6 months, 243 (74.5 percent) completed follow-up questionnaires, including 118 intervention patients and 125 control patients. The 83 patients (25.5 percent) lost to follow-up included 1 patient who died, 5 who on further review failed to meet inclusion criteria, and 77 who could not be contacted.

The mean age was 30 years in both the control and intervention groups. The population was all white and predominantly female. There was no significant difference between the two groups at baseline (Table 1). There was no significant difference between those with greater than 50 percent seat belt use in the final study group (111 or 45.7 percent) and those lost to follow-up after completing the initial questionnaire (37 or 44.6 percent).

Seat belt use increased from baseline to 6 months in both the intervention and control groups regardless of whether the seat belt user was defined as one who wore his or her seat belt more than 50 percent or 90 percent of the time
(Table 2). Comparison between the control and intervention groups at 6 months revealed no significant differences in seat belt usage rates (Table 3). The increase in seat belt use was highly significant, however, when baseline use was compared with 6-month follow-up use within the intervention and control groups (Table 4).

The explanations for nonuse of seat belts were varied and changed little with intervention even though reasons for not wearing a seat belt were addressed in the intervention videotape. The most common explanation for nonuse was forgetfulness (41.6 percent at baseline, 40.3 percent at 6 months), whereas fear of being trapped (29.2 percent at baseline, 26.7 percent at 6 months), lack of comfort (29.2 percent at baseline, 26.7 percent at 6 months), and a belief that seat belts do not help (10.3 percent at baseline, 10.3 percent at 6 months) were also mentioned frequently.

The explanations for use of seat belts primarily related to the belief that seat belts improve one’s chance of surviving an accident (24.3 percent at baseline, 33.3 percent at 6 months) and to the state law in Tennessee mandating seat belt use (14.8 percent at baseline, 26.3 percent at 6 months). There was an increase in all reasons given for wearing a seat belt in both the intervention and control groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Intervention No. (%)</th>
<th>Control No. (%)</th>
<th>( P ) Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (years)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>91 (77.1)</td>
<td>86 (68.9)</td>
<td>0.189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>118 (100)</td>
<td>125 (100)</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NS = not significant.

Discussion
This study showed an increase in reported seat belt use in both the intervention and control groups. There was no significant difference between the increase in the control group compared with the increase in the intervention group, which suggests that the intervention as originally designed was not responsible for the increase in seat belt use. Both groups, however, had statistically significant increases in reported seat belt use at the 6-month follow-up. There are several possible explanations for this increase.

One explanation is self-report bias. The Centers for Disease Control data suggest that self-reported use of seat belts exceeds observed use by approximately 25 percent. In this study self-report bias should be present in the two groups at both the baseline and 6-month periods. Thus, the tendency toward increased use should be unaffected. Patients could have become more convinced of the need to present positive results at the end of 6 months, however, because of the increased effort made to get follow-up information (three mailings and telephone calls if there was no response to the questionnaires).

Another possibility is that patients who were lost to follow-up were less likely to be wearing their seat belts, which skewed the results toward increased use. Baseline seat belt use in the final study group was similar to that of the group lost to follow-up, which suggests that the group lost to follow-up is unlikely to represent a special subpopulation. No one refused to answer a follow-up questionnaire when contacted, although 77 (23.6 percent) were unable to be reached. Perhaps the most likely reason patients were lost to follow-up was that addresses changed frequently, and many participants in this indigent rural population did not have telephones.

There was no change in the state law regarding seat belt use in Tennessee during the study period, although there was an increase in seat belt use.
from 38 percent to 42 percent from a 1989–1990 survey (unpublished data, Tennessee Department of Health). This increase in reported use was not nearly as dramatic as the increase found in this study, although the trend in society for greater seat belt use could have had some effect on the study results.

Another explanation is that patients actually did increase their seat belt use. The lack of effect for the proposed intervention could reflect the method of measuring seat belt use. By asking patients whether they wear their seat belts and then asking specific questions about reasons for seat belt use or nonuse, the questionnaire itself functions as an intervention; therefore, all patients who answered the questionnaire were, in effect, receiving an intervention. Unfortunately, without a control group that did not receive the questionnaire, final judgment concerning this explanation cannot be made.

The intervention as designed was not responsible for the increase in seat belt use. Rates of seat belt use for the control and intervention groups were remarkably similar at baseline and at 6 months. Explanations for the ineffectiveness of the intervention include the wrong type of information, no incentive for change, the videotape model was not sufficiently personal, a single patient exposure to the intervention was inadequate, the time between baseline and measuring effect was too long, and the strength of the questionnaire functioning as an intervention overshadowed any effect of the videotape.

The most common reason for nonuse of seat belts in this study was forgetfulness, followed by statistically invalid beliefs and concerns that seat belts are too uncomfortable. If the primary problem is forgetfulness, then any reminder could be adequate to increase use. Reminders and incentives have increased seat belt use significantly.15-18 One study suggested that most persons do not have strong beliefs against seat belt use; they merely fail to acquire the habit of seat belt use.19 This information suggests that factual information dispelling wrong beliefs, such as that found in the intervention, do little to change behavior. Discomfort also has been shown to be a common explanation for nonuse, and the intervention did not address this problem.20-23

The initial increase in seat belt use has been reported to decline rapidly after only a few months.19 In this study, greater effect would have been likely if follow-up was performed earlier but would be unlikely to represent long-term changes in behavior. Unfortunately, observational studies that are unable to follow seat belt use for a long period would also be unlikely to reflect long-term behavior changes. Documenting that patients leave their physician's office wearing their seat belts would not necessarily predict seat belt use 6 months later, so simple observational studies would be inadequate to document the long-term effects of intervention.

Reward-based interventions have been effective in increasing seat belt use. One study in a hospital environment used a monetary incentive to increase seat belt use significantly while another used the reward of a soft drink in a fast food restaurant to increase use.17,18

This study has several weaknesses. The patient population was fairly homogeneous and was skewed to the rural indigent population. People with higher education and income levels are more likely to wear seat belts, so without that population represented, the ability of this intervention to effect change is reduced.22,23 Without an observational component to surveillance, it is difficult to validate reported seat belt usage rates. Again, self-report bias is a concern, although repeated observations might be necessary to establish an individual's change in seat belt use. Although this study was randomized and controlled, the effect of the questionnaire as an intervention could have effectively eliminated the control group, which would leave the study without a control group and

<p>| Table 4. Rate of Seat Belt Use between Intervention (n = 118) and Control (n = 125) Groups at Baseline and After 6 Months. |
|------------------|----------------|-----------------|------------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percent Seat Belt Use</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>P Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 90</td>
<td>26 (22.0)*</td>
<td>44 (37.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 50</td>
<td>54 (45.8)</td>
<td>74 (62.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values in parenthesis represent percentage of totals.
therefore raise questions about the validity of conclusions concerning increases in seat belt use.

Conclusion
Seat belt use increased in this study, although the intervention as planned was not responsible for the increase. Other studies have shown that a simple reminder by a physician can cause some patients to quit smoking. The results of this study indicate the use of seat belts can be increased, but the specific intervention required is still unknown, as is the amount of change possible. Further study should focus not only on other types of intervention that can effect change, such as a simple verbal reminder at each office visit, but also on a mechanism to measure change without introducing a bias that weakens the value of the control group. In spite of certain weaknesses, this study suggests that seat belt use can be increased by office-based intervention. Physicians should encourage their patients to wear their seat belts and make inquiry into seat belt use a routine part of their preventive health care.
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